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Spiral Wound Crossflow Membrane Filtration technologies

Our team is dedicated to finding the best solutions

have for years provided many possibilities for a variety of

for your applications. A SD Filtration solution must

applications.

“generate true added value” either in CAPEX, OPEX

Protein fractionation and concentration, as well as isolates,

or ideally both.

are very important products/processes in the present
dairy and food production. Examples are WPC, WPI, MPC,
MPI, MCC, MCI and then all the other green and alternative
sources of protein.
The dairy & food industry will meet increasing demands

Highly skilled team of experts
For some products, membrane filtration is the only

for improving sustainability and reducing environmental
impact, hence the need for even more efficient and
resource/energy-saving solutions as we move forward.

viable solution for achieving feasible results. Our team of
experts will help you review options and choose the best
suited for your needs. All plants are designed according
to the customer specification, whether that be for large
continuous operations, low process volumes, viscous
products or as batch operation.
SiccaDania Filtration’s team has more than 200+ years
of experience designing and commissioning cross flow

Multi Purpose Pilot Plant (MPP)

LeanFlux Pilot Plant (LFP)

Compact™ – Combi

membrane filtration systems around the world.
Our DNA is simply to maintain focus on all aspects of

Pilot and small scale testing

membrane filtration for improved performance, reduced

SiccaDania Filtration always looks for optimal solutions,

costs, energy consumption, and Total Cost of Ownership as

which naturally includes challenging present processes,

well enable significant environmental savings.

performances and traditional limits for crossflow membrane
filtration. Customers are offered filtration units ranging from
large scale process units down to small scale pilot plants.
Pilot Plants are a great way of evaluating new applications
and processes before scale up to industrial size. With the

Our mission

available range of SiccaDania Filtration Compact™ pilot

SD Filtration’s experience and understanding, combines

plants, customers can test any setup.

dedicated advice with your specific requirements enabling
optimal membrane filtration solutions.

SiccaDania Filtration has designed, engineered and

Our mission together is to maintain a very clear customer

delivered multiple pilot plants to customers within the

focus, through knowledge and competence, as well as

dairy and food industry. Some pilot plants are custom-

high flexibility and reliability through customised standard

designed for specific applications while others are

solutions.

engineered based on specifications from our customers.
At SiccaDania’s Innovation Centre, customers will be
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met by different Pilot Plants solutions, designed and
engineered by SiccaDania Filtration – A multi-purpose
unit and the innovative LeanFlux pilot plant. Our range of
highly flexible and unique Pilot Plants have already been
sold to numerous customers, who all give our Pilot Plants
excellent reviews, based on performance, ease of use and
ingenuity in design.
SiccaDania Filtration provides customers with the option of
buying, renting or testing at our Innovation Centre.
All pilot plants work perfectly for R&D and product testing
purposes. The embedded data collection supports optimal
evaluation of test results. Our skilled engineers can also
support during testing if required. For more information
about the rental opportunities contact our experts.
At our Innovation Centre, experts are ready to help
customers with setting up trials and product testing.
More information about our pilot plants

www.siccadania.com
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Filtration units

Filtration units
Crossflow membrane filtration technologies provide so
many possibilities and options today – and selecting
the correct and most optimal solutions for any given
application can be a challenging process. From white
cheese, fresh fermented products like Skyr, Greek yoghurt
and Cream Cheeses, Lactose reduced products to the
concentration of milk and plant-based proteins, solids and
nutrients, membrane filtration allows for a wide range of
processes.

Microfiltration units (MF)

Nanofiltration units (NF)

CMF:

Polymeric membranes are commonly used for NF

• Enabling high log reduction of bacteria and spores

applications, where the membrane pore size allows

• Ideal for ESL products, high-end milk and whey

monovalent salts to pass through the membrane.

powders

• Concentration and volume reduction processes

PMF:

• Concentration and partial demineralisation of whey

• Developing fast for fractionation processes and

and UF permeate

defatting applications

• Lactose reduced/free products are also a growing

• Ideal for protein isolates and specific fractionation of

opportunity

proteins

We are at the forefront based on our deep knowledge of

We have developed new processes and operational

sweet and acid product feed performance, as well optimal

features.

standardised plant solutions.
Learn more

Learn more

LeanFlux Pilot Plant (LFP)

NF plant

Ultrafiltration units (UF)

Reverse Osmosis units (RO)

Ultrafiltration is highly efficient for protein concentration

RO technology is extremely efficient for high concentration

and purification.

of milk, whey and permeates, and efficient removal of
water.

• UF concentration for standardisation of milk protein

• Low energy consumption per ton removed water

• Milk and whey protein concentrates (MPC & WPC) and

and a highly efficient supplement to evaporation

derivative products, etc.

technology in manufacturing of milk and whey

• UF white cheese processing and lactose reduced

powders

dairy products

• Solids requirements dictate the optimal selection of

• Concentration of protein to produce WPC and MPC for

RO plants – RO40™, RO60™ & RO100™ maintaining

ingredient powder production. The combination of UF

high quality and performance with attractive CAPEX/

with MF allows to expand into products like MCC, MPI,

OPEX

WPI and MCI

Learn more

Learn more

RO plant

UF plant

SiccaDania Group
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LeanFLux®

LeanFlux
Filtration units
SiccaDania Filtration customised standard solutions
approach allows for a unique, yet standardised design.

LeanFlux® is a unique patent pending method developed

plant designs of LeanFlux will also provide considerable

for low-pressure technologies i.e. MF & UF, using

OPEX savings of anywhere between 25-75% depending on

polymeric spiral wound membranes. The innovation

the application and setup. The flexibility of the LeanFlux®

around segmented modules is as ingenious as it is

solution allows easy optimisation of existing and new

effective. The patent-pending construction method with

processing requirements.

segmented modules applies only known flow principles

All filtration plants are “Plug & Produce”, easy to maintain,
operate and adapt to future requirements.

around the modules & membranes. This construction

Any LeanFlux® solution will significantly reduce the

method effectively allows a reduced number of elements

environmental impact and support the ever-growing need

We apply our process/product knowledge, science and

per pressure vessel, which highly improves the membrane

to boost the Dairy and Food industry’s green profile.

practical experience to the individual applications and

area efficiency.

requirements in question. This ensures that customers

• 25-75% OPEX reduction

achieve the benefits of proven solutions, short time to

The construction method makes it possible to precisely

market and overall reduced risk.

control and regulate TMP independently of the required
crossflow per element (Qc). This will also reduce

Microparticulation (MP)
SiccaDania Filtration utilises a unique combination of
a thermal and mechanical treatment processes for our

• Unique TMP control
• Reduction of membrane area

membrane fouling, increase separation accuracy,

• Reduced membrane fouling

improved CIP efficiency and extend the membrane lifetime.

• Extended membrane lifetime

The reduced membrane area requirements and compact

• Improved CIP efficiency

Microparticulation design called μ-Pro™.
Read more in our LeanFLux OPEX Guide

Read more in our LeanFLux Tech Guide

μ-Pro™ products can be produced from both sweet and
acid whey concentrates depending on the final use.
• Low OPEX combined with attractive CAPEX
• Capacity controlled by outlet pump
• Dedicated automation

Learn more

Microparticulation

PreVap
SiccaDania PreVap®is the latest development combining
Evaporation and Cross Flow Membrane Filtration.
RO combined with evaporation (SD PreVap®) allows
manufacturers of powders to reduce/optimise both
CAPEX and OPEX in their operations.
SiccaDania and SiccaDania Filtration have combined their
focus and extensive expertise into the SD Prevap®
concept; our commitment is to supply customers with the
right solution and combination for any given task.

Learn more

PreVap RO unit
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INVOLVEMENT
- Early engagement

DEDICATION
- Customer focus

EXPERTISE

- Reliable performance

ADVANTAGES
- Enable true value add

SOLUTIONS

- Op�mised cost of ownership

www.siccadania.com

Delivering superior process technology worldwide.
SiccaDania specialises in both stand-alone single unit operations as well as complete
solutions for the dairy, food, starch and plant protein industry.
We make food processing better – more sustainable, healthier, safer

SiccaDania Filtration A/S

Niels Bohrs Vej 37, 1

www.siccadania.com
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info-SDF@sdfiltration.com
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